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1Yj^lonist rakU?, APtifT.
HIGH art in designs

ji tm. IlYALS. Front the Daily Colonist Avril».
THJffi PITY- Î

laaeheen Party rwljten
The luncheon party to be given by Mrs. 

Trank Adams to the members of the Metro
politan ohareh Ladies’ Aid has been post
poned on account of the illness of her son.

rtouttL^antadmUr^YC SP0BT8 AND PASTIMES.

not grotesque. Misa N. Powell a, Mary “ Î '
lndialoguêab!ïmMe(al1n everytdBo^’h P«>vinetal Bille Assofltotion Arrange 

addition to roitalning one of the principal Bate of Goldstream Meeting

-itt> °»" ■«««*• I '
and artistic the Victoria has seen ' • -------------
™rtMe?.rore‘ aDdaL. Toolkes^as'charlie ^ r»pa, «

Middle wick '* did well their part,” and hon-1 ^ the Season’s Work—
eetly earned the applause which rewarded 
theirefforttirhilo in the humbler characters 
of Belinda, Kemps ter and Poodles, Mrs. , _ _
ï^weli, Mr. B. T. Drake and Mr. C. The Council of the Provincial Rifle Awo- 

Ward rendered valuable and . ne- dation met yesterday afternoon in the office

“ On? Boys*’’atapJeased ^mmensely^^and 1 Secretary, Capt. E. H. Fletcher, be- 
it is to be hoped that, either before or afterj”6™ whom there were present Lk-CoL 
the promised presentation at Vancouver, I Wolfenden, president; Hon. Senator Me- 
Victorians will be afforded an opportunity Innés, vioe-preeident; Capt. W. H. Dur-
repetiti™,byMr°^ifemand the ertUu ^ Qo1“1ao, ^
associated with him in last night’s produc- R WVJlanw» Q- H* MorkiU and J. D. Tay 
tioBe I lor. The Secretary read oommmijftfiloïïi

reoeived from the Secretary to the Lieuten-
The annual vestry meeting of St James I “t;Gove™<>r “n”an=iog HU Honor’s ae- 

church waa held last evening in the school oePtance °* the f®06 °f patron ; and similar 
room, Ven. Archdeacon Scriven in the oommunioationa from Premier Davie, Hon.
ohair, some 'twenty-five members of the J H. Turner and the Mayors of Victoria.
^^gte™,^àP/^LJhe f0U0WiDg Wee,min‘terMldlN‘naiœ0- The Mayor of 
& V“ora’wh“DOt yet accepted, probably
WroUm Mr r U nk”5 F®??18 8 “ oversight. A letter from Lient.-
mitoro MeL™ F" r^î°i Phar”l Col. Prior related the efforts he had made
matee-Memra E Crow Baker^leo J»y, on behalf of the Association to secure a fev-
S’MalUndal!^ r ‘ r I?r'TW^de’ "“h1® F*Uw»y «to for the Ottawa team,
Ml WW NorthsL P X" “d *he readine” of the Dominion Rifle As-
?"* j . W; "Otthoott, and G. W. Booth, eooiatinn to extend some assistance if neoes-

1ïleg£teû t°uhe Symxi-GoL Wolfen- sary to call upon them.
To™ Kains. P D. f he president reported that,in aooordahoe 

Mr PrJL?h^~® Jef’ ®nd. C- A. Coffin, with the resolution passed at the last meet- 
vr ii j • W“ eleoted aadltor and Mr. ing of the Council, be bad laid the reuuest 
Mallandame, ir., secretary to the Church for an increased grant before the ProvmnUl 
committee, and votes of thank, were ten- LversSmdTt therom rf |SSted 
dermi.t. ^retiring Ohnroh warden, end been roou^d, ro V tnZn£ Sp
Mwine^^îi è ïïeihdfe1 ^ St" Jam®* The secretary was directed to convey to the 
sewing society for their assistante to the Government the CoonoilY appreciation of 
chnrch in raising for church purposes the | this liberal action. PP
sum of $410, to Mr. Geo. Jay, jr., choir
master, Mr. Haines, organist, and the choir 
for their services during the past year. /
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pattern to very delicate mg pleasing 
With Ms soft tones and semitransparent

«n knotottàu** »ti*one, anti on * art ■■
TO FARMERS, GftRCENEft^AND THE PliaoSI

The Bc- Enterpriae Manuf'g Co’y
times on sateen, but never Until now has I ®” to fln orders in any quantity lor raw ism mmins

^g££emhUr prodaced - ^ ^ratT
I also noticed a line of stripe* seer-1 101b. packages. Tor large qusatities svesU 1 Prices. ^ ji

“*• B8OA0 AND rusm&s. wo. IKS, CAREY ROAD.
to making tennis suits and 1 -------------------------------------------««
as will receive the hardest wear.

Velvet trimmings on gowns will bel 
?nd®r r1111 th® ®ea«"> through wherever 

the name of art- they can be pnt Private information |.
Ws, or are they tel tome that plush U to be worn in the! 
only designers? fall to an extent never before dreamed I

dgra are more than designs this season. New York. H*8*BKrT*

P^00* Pictures, each 
after Its kind. I have seen pictures paint- 
ed by artiste which were not nearly so 
■F™*10 ““d tme to nature as are some of 
these. Th«e is a dark ground—some
times black india silk—with the most 
perfect flowers scattered over it, as if 
thrown by a baby’s hands, some of them 
crashed and faded a little, as though they 
had been held too close in the loving 
grasp and had wilted under the warm 
careée. The tiny daisies, cowslips or 
violets are marvels of delicacy, and then 
there are others where there are broken 
off blossoms of the pink wax begonia, 
tiny sprigs of parsley leaf pattern and 
broken fronds of maidenhair fern, rus
set and reddened under too bright a sun.

There are others with small branches 
of pussy willows in bud and bloom, and 
perfect orchids in their gorgeons color
ing, and pale, brittle! leaves. Tiny rose
buds lying on a rosef geranium leaf that 
is partly green and partly faded yellow 
are seen in one pattern, and pink pim
pernel makes another. So do the deli
cate white chickweed and apple blos
soms and clover blossoms both white 
and red, and a few velvety pansies. Bnt 
the taste of the artists seems to have 
turned rather toward the despised and 
overlooked beauties that lie about ns.
One beautiful pattern of a gray green 
ground has pine needles strewn over it, 
some of them singly and others in 
bunches of £ye or six all in a heap.
There is no set figure, or if there is it is 
not repeated often enough to permit the 
whole to appear at one view. ,

•One most exquisite pattern had a pearl 
gray ground, with' irregular pale pur
plish blue leaves in'two shades and mosp 
rosebuds with short broken stems ip 
pink snd. purplish, blue woven in the 
Cheney pattern, so that it looked like the 
colors of mountains seen through the 
misty haze of distance. Some other pat
terns have disks of one color or another 
oil the background, and lying partly 
the disk and partly On the solid color 
half opened pink daisies or some other 
smalL-flewer,. whieh makes an artistic 
contrast and - pleasing 
have geometrical figures alternating 
with a pattern of broken twigs, the pret
tiest being a black ground with very 
pale green rhomboids and twigs of the 
wild chicory, also in pale green, with a 
blue flower on each one. Bnt there are 
hundreds of varying patterns,,all exquis
itely lovely, so that it is hard to choose 
from them.

To suit the matter to every purse these 
patterns are all‘reproduced in sateen, 
fine cambrics and chatties. The dark 
grounds are likely to appear clean longer 
than the others, but those with the light
er grounds are far prettier and more 
summery. >.

How. are they to be made? Well, here 
is a picture that trill show you. One 
has a ground of French gray, with pim
pernel blossoms and leaves for a pattern.
The skirt is gored and without ruffle or 
ornament around the bottom. Over it 
is a quaint cape, which, after encircling 
the shoulders, forms a sort of waist dra- 

easily understood by the illustra- 
and this then forms sash panels 

Which reach to the bottom. This is of 
faille in doll bine.

• A lovely pink batiste was made up as 
if it was the most extravagant silk, with 
six gathered flounces, each headed by a 
•band of bias sük, changeable old rose 
and gold, the cape revers and stole ends 
all of the same. These bands are sewn 
over stiff muslin and then loosely cat 
stitched on so that' they can be removed 
if necessary to have the gown washed, 
bnt it could, barring accidents, be worn 
one season at least withput requiring it,

Among the other lovely new spring 
and summer cotton fabrics one finds 
empire brocades, satin striped and plaid 
ginghams, French twills, rayonette, 
figured and hemstitched: chintz, two 
toned figures; gloria foulard and a nom-

PURE FE RTILIZER.Celestial Paaaen- 
ved to Laud

the new SUMMER FABRICS show 
more than USUAL TALENT.

1 '"V-;v .J ,•*. X
■Uks Over Which Slower» Appear to Have 

featured by Baby Hands-Pati*
PM tern» an Swigs—A Silk Trimmed

II
Powerful Gang:
Chinese ■ yCruelly te am Animal.-

Alexander Gant and Frank Monterey 
have been summoned to appear in the city 
Police Court on Friday to explain a charge 
-of cruelty to animals. It was a faithful 
horse that came in for the abuse.

-'ifiers.
flown That Can Be Laundered. 

Ititpyright, MKL by American Pros»
Other Sports.

—The wharf where tee- 
jul, of the N.P.R. line,.

much excitement all 
examination of each - 
i the entry df bnt very, 
d been well coached ' 
although it was evi- 

ever before set foot in 
w, were allowed to- 
had either forgotten- 

had not been thorough- , V 
pass examination, and'
. Effinger, counsel for 
will have convincing^ 

hat the alleged aotoro
id have a right to land 
d he thinks. The Moguls 
a.m., but it is believed- 

return to China, as it to
ad in British Columbia- 
from thenoo be smug-,

■ into the United States, 
ee landed went to Port- 
ain, but one started for 
ire allowed to remain in- 
Chinese here at present- 
large importing- house, 
been make thus far to

is alleges that it- to id 
istion showing that the 
(seized gang of emug- 
ia too true, that there 
any prominent men and 
ime Government officials 
■oloenrea are intimated 

are able to make them * 
l ia too strong to 
Id not be able to 
tea. A certain customs 
eld throw light upon the 
i but he feared to lose 
le did so, and that a 

both in opium 
i unmolested, because of 
lid official rank'of many 
he gang.
lest and moat noterions 
a the Northwest coast is 
he Minne-ha-ha, lost off 
Inspector Coblentz to- 
one of the fastest little 
law, and many times 
1 of Chinamen and opine» 
the entière by showing 
t heels. The Sound is a 
i work. A steamer can 
iring the darkness, run 
even so far as Olympia, 
jb along the shore in the 

be back in Victoria at 
flight.” A special and 
jugglers of late is the 
Ale and Everett and the 
by Island. Inspector 
the wholesale smuggling 
jped until inspectors and 
itters are pnt upon the,

,• April 19. — Collector 
tanged his mind about 
i steamship China, who 
jortland. It is not very- 
L add unless the * appli- 

baheaa corpus they 
B on the vessel. As yèt 
not secured counsel, but 
|ly that an attorney will 
kure their freedom after 
lained. The number on 
§oing to Portland excite* 
.Collector Phelps. The 
é have are worthless, and' 
tamtams that he cannot- 
Oof sufficient on landing, 
the Belgic is now on her- 
l large number who have- 
I as their destination, 
ly to meet with reverses..

O THE men or 
wb women who de- 
sB rign the figures 
■ and flowers eeen 

on the new silks. 
W “teens and chal-

<W for EbzIsbA. \
Hon. CoL Baker; Minister of Education 

and Provincial Secretary, left by the 
Islander this morning for England. He 
goes to represent the Provinoe of British 
Columbia at the Imperial Institute, and 
will be away several months.r

gowns

New Townsites*
1iL O. 6. T. Kalertali

The performance in aid of Lodge No. 29, 
LO.G.T., in the Victoria West hall last 
evening was another success for the Victoria 
West Amateur Dramatic Society, by whom 
the programme was presented. “Rained by 
Drink” was the drama chosen. It to in four 
acts, all of which were given in a praise- 
■worthy manner.

The Mosul’s Chinese.
The Northern Paoifio steamer Mogul is 

having a hard time with her Chinese at 
Tsooma, where they are refused a landing 
on general principles. On Tuesday In- 
spector Coblentz went on board the Mogul, 
and when interfered with by the first 
offioer drew » revolver and shoved it into 

. the officer’s mouth, but did not shoot. It is 
claimed that Collector Wasson, while no 
doubt trying to carry out his instructions, 
wants to do more than the law contem- 

, plated.

Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 
miniatures to 2x3 ft First-class won't at 
reasonable prices.

1■t. James Vestry Meeting.

Rousseau. ;

If You 9

AN INTERESTING GROUP.
The Family ef Mott Smith, the Hawaiian 

Minister.
One December evening a tittle over 

years ego the literary society of 
Washington met at the residence of 
Mra. Jean Davenport Lander,a quaint old 
fashioned white frame house not far from 
the capitol. General Hawley presided, 
aad many other distinguished men and 
women were present To me one of 
the moot interesting wan a plnnrp little I 
woman with a bright, attractive face, 
crowned with wavy gray hair combed

.sire]
I

Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 
new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,, ï

:

Write m

II
miFor samples and prices.A’.'

Investments In Enrdenn Mines.
J. M. Kellie, M.P.P,, arrived over from 

Seattle last evening, where he had gone for 
the purpose of conferring with New York 
and Seattle capitaliste in regard to mining 
investments in the Lardean country. Mr? 
Kellie reoeived definite instructions to at 
once secure several properties in that sec
tion. He wi*l leave for Revelatoke in the 
coarse of a few days. The syndicate are 
among the wealthiest mining men in the 
West, and if they become interested will 
be of immense benefit in the development 
•f Kootenay. *

ITHE COLONIST,Lieut. Williams made a report on the 
improvements to the target and firing 
points st the Goldstream range, and the hut

THE BOUNDAKY COMMISSION.I^“‘d^k 0luib0bT“^
I $200. It vm resolved that a state- 

■ 1 nient of the expenditure incurred in the

OI Campaign. I eordanoe with the practice of the depart
ment respecting provincial ranges gener-

How the Canadian Forces Will B» DI The date of the matches was fixed at 
vided—Objects of the Ex- Thursday, July 20, and two following days.

neditlnn " -• I This will leave euffioient time for the
petlitlon. I Ottawa team to make their arrangements.

A committee consisting of the President,
Mr. Herbert G. Ogden, of WssMngton, I S^WUltoS^ «^"ÏÏS^'Swkiu^Sd 

V. v., accompanied by Mr. Homer P. I Taylor, was appointed to draw up a prize 
Bitter, registered at the Driard last even- B*t to be submitted to the eoonciL 
tog, being the first of the United States !????llnieDded <”.th® °™nmittee that of the 
boundary commission iParty to reach Vic- only sLoid b? re^rv^Tfôî rtBdên/miuâÜ 

toria. It is expected they will be joined men, thus leaving two or three available to 
here to-day by their associates, who will 9*®roan? civilians who are expected to 
arrive from the Sound on board the Hassler whMe ®6 the ®*™® time, «muring
and Patterson, the Government steamers in- the mtiitaiym^m oom^tition^^t 
which will bear them to the North. Both Ottawa. The programme will this year be 
steamers, daring the absence of the expedi- “,uod to the book form adopted by all the 
tion, will be under the direction of Lient.. ®ther\Provincial associations, with scoring 
Commander Ackley, U S. N., who will keep I “ï?k* ,or eaoh “atoh- 
op communication with the several parties e .°°P offered by the corporation of 
dnriog the anmmer. Victoria for competition at the annual

While in Victoria the exploring surveyors I matches, having been finally .won at last 
will complete their arrangements, much of I Prize meeting, it was resolved to request 
the work of -the two- parties, British and |.*ro™ **« Oity Council, the,gift of another 
“ Amerioao,'’ being naturally in oemmon. I y°phy, or a money grant to a|d of the prize 
With eaoh company sent out by Uncle Sam ™nd- Similar requests will also be made to 
one or two Canadian officers will be detailed, „ e corporations of the other oitiea in the 
to verify the work done and observations Province.
recorded, while Prof. Mendenhall will be „ Lieut,-CoL Wolfenden, Senator Molnnes, 
represented in the same way -among the I ^aPt" Qtolan, Lient. Williams and Mr. 
Canadian forces. Taylor were appointed representatives of

The latter will devote their investiga- lhe ae8<^dation on the Queen’s Birthday 
lions chiefly to the country inland, the I u«l«bration committee. An inter-city rifle 
“Americana” taking charge of the river ™at°h for teams is expected to be a prom- 
work along the coast. The expedition, or ™ent feat°re of the celebration.

— , ___ expeditions, will return to Victoria pro- The ™alter ot providing suitable badges
T“® Aee„™ Foresters. bably about September, when it is hoped to *.nd meda,e for presentation by the assooia-

Ihis evening at 7 ^ a new court of the have accomplished the work undertaken— t,on •• aR*regate prizes and to affiliated 
Ancient Order of Foresters will be inang. not as some people imagine the de-1 °*u*>1 wa* discussed, and the, secretary was 
urated at the Victoria West hslL Quito a Kneation of the boundary . but I -othorizad to procure designs and estimates 
large charter list of candidates for member- the collection of material from '
*?1™?T® a*8n*ded their intention of being which cap be prepared a map showing the [, The rifle to be used will be decided upon 
present, and the officers and members of topography and natural characteristics of I *at«r, bnt as there seems squall probability 
coarts Northern Light and Vancouver will the territory explored, which Information Iof ““ieeae °f Martinis to the local force this 
assemble at their haU on Government street will enable the two commissioners to iutel-1 year. ic «eeoied probable that the Snider 
to attend the opening. Those candidates ligéntly interpret the treaty smd proclaim a I won*d agoto he used in the majority of the 
who have not vet seen Dr. Crompton should bonndary line fair to both countries. matches, with the use of either that or the
“? ®” to-d®y- Messrs. Hay and Of the Canadian parties, as before an- Mertini left option-1 for the rest. A handi-
McBride, district officers, will be nouoosd, there will be seven. That In com-1 “P allowance in favor of the Snider, with 
down from the Mainland this ev- mend of Mr. St. Cyr will devote its the ue®of either rifle permitted to aU the 
entog to assist in the roromoniea attentions to the Unnk river country «“tohes, was also suggested.
Tbifaewconrt is to be called Robin Hood, of which they will make a reoonnoisanoe
^°" Mr- A. Aspdm, at H. L. Sal- survey. Mr. Talbot’s party will work be- LAWS THRU.
”?®“5 10# Government street, still has the tween the Unnk and the Stiekeen ; Mr. Tigt pavilion assured.

«r. wJM™,

Bay to Taka Inlet trill be given over to Mr. ?!±!5eL?iT<”n’ "r™ 1, ’.Î* deolded l.° 
McArthur’s party; while Mi. QgUrie’s will Rroceed w‘luh tke erect,on °,fvth® ne» P1"' 
wo- k from Taku Inlet north westerly. Mr. [“S “P?0.111®..?1."" Pr®Par®d *01 % Wilson 
Klotz and his “ outfit ” have nodistioot ;«lWh^b "l11 ‘«volvean outlay of aheut 
territory, but , will be found at various *500' Çonstrnotion will be commenced at 
points idoug the Coast during the season, to r®11”86 y‘ T t®
connect the work of the various parties. ^, ,1? ^ WOtk"
Mr. King will accompany the parties North, tU* ‘‘me of tbe
see them launched on their respective assign! "®menu m,d return to Victoria, probably dS- ^rg^pU^",

The “Americans’’expect to leave Vic- f°?.tb‘‘1- wlU be.™ late in
toria a few day. to advance of the Cana- “d * toaraf™ent t°,f th? TOM
dians, their steamer, haring to take in town £ pr°babÜlty
coal barge and several big steam launches, | ** arran8®d * then- honor, 
which will be utilized during the summer.
They will add to their boundary commis
sion work during the summer the establish
ment of astronomical stations at the 
month

I
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ytt Jehn's Church.

The following is the complete list of 
ohareh officers elected at the vestry meet
ing of 8t» John’s church on Tuesday night :
A. L. Belyea, rector’s warden; Henry Saun
ders, people’s warden; sidesmen, A. C. 
Flumerfelt, J. H. Turner, D. Ker, W. 
Pearson, A. C. Reddie, W. R. Wilson and.
B. D. Swiss. The treasurer’s report, showed 
tbe envelope system to have been a success, 
as it had increased the revenue by $660. A 
vote of thanks was accorded the ladies of 
the GnUd for their indefatigable exertions 
in providing entertainments, the handsome 
sum of nearly $400 towards the redaction 
of tfae organ debt having been to that way 
realized.

MYRA MOTT SMITH.■■■HHE.. , ■! MBS. SMITH. Ifjj 
back from a broad, low forehead. This 
was Mrs. Mott Smith. I eat 
for some time and listened y 
to her pleasant voice telling me about I 
her home in Honolulu. It all seemed 
very wonderful and new, and such a I 
long way off! And now we are talMffg I 
about annexation, and tbe young Princess I 
Kainlani is protesting against it
' Dr. Mott Smith was then a special 

commissioner from Hawaii I don’t re
member whether he and Mrs. Smith kept 
house in Washington that winter or not, ‘ 
but they did the next winter in a large, 
plain house on I street lids agreeable 
family attracted thé best people id the 
city and the distinguished stranger with
in her gates, so that one was sure, even 
at the least formal evening at this house, 
to meet more than one personage of po-1 
litical or literary distinction.

An interesting feature of that big, 
pleasant parlor was a “Hawaiian 
ner,” with a fine collection of photo
graphs of the royal family and toahy 
pointe of interest. There were instru
ments of various kinds, specimens of na
tive handiwork, some of the beautiful 
feather work, strings of the loveliest 
shells and many things which I cannot 
now describe.

Dr. Mott Smith, a native of New York, 
went when qfrite young to Hawaii His 
wife was horn in Honolulu of New Eng
land parents. She received most of her 
education in this country and has made 
the trip to and from Hawaii many times.
Her children were bom in her native 
city, and there was a houseful when they . -- ,
^•“TK,“S^ZÆS,fels,lmu,a,es and Susfains-
away in pursuit of knowledge, which 
to them was a pastime, not a hardship.
The eldest two girls spent two years in

her
The Original and Genuinet >

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCEIt «rat
beers the Signature, thus:—

A Seulement Reached.
A temporary settlement has been reached 

in the suit of Whittaker v. Chance, which 
waa again called in the Supreme Court yes
terday before Mr. Justice Walkem; Mr. J. 
Stuart Yates appearing for the plaintiff, 
and S. Perry Mills fer the defence. The 
aotion arose oat of , a -contract between 
Whittaker and Chance, by which the latter 
agreed to build for the plaintiff a number of 
houses at Spring Ridge, to cost over $10.000 
and to be paid for partly to property adjoin
ing and partly in cash. The allegation is that 
the defendant did not carry out his agree
ment, and that while he built the hoaeee he 
has not purchased the land. The tempor
ary settlement will give Chance two months 
more in which to make his payments and 
complete hie bargain.

i Ask for
XeKJL * PERRINS’ SAUCE.

‘ RETAIL BVBÏt«"WH!BBÏl. ^

J- EdTANSM. —DOUGLAS A CO., an» URQUHART & CO., MONTREAL^

on :

m
whole. A few Ji of cor-

THAT COMFORTABLE AND SATISFIED FEEl — '
C I

-

IS PRODUCED ■
I . i

I * ,
T-A 'KT.TJSTG-ooet. :|

MARKETS. It Feeds arfl" Fattens. ---------- and Builds Up.
Strengthens and Satisfies.

COMPXiETE FOOD 
MONEY IN MINING. Jp* ««l® p«® HI aver.g. up 70 pm cent.

* u “d 125 OOB®“. “d the vaine

„ It ha» a Me 
fioe and rotunda, and there it to that all 

r*“ men congregate in the evenings toÎîü.fa£. M j matA?re over- Ore shipments are being

. „ MerBîT' .by 'ir* They are mmtiy developic^
1 test, and had abort $6,000 spent on her in Star mine which is control!Lf‘??rkTemeilt? *° that ,he “ now very com-. Milwaukeecompany that is « 

ooœmodi°nt- Her cargo rightono wC.wav the 
mA MOTT SMITH. MAY MOTT SMITH. | U 160 ?«“*• not shio untÛThero Û I ^

Dresden studying German end music. nmn w”1*.0?? ,h>nd?d a.day to the average propriation that has bmn teat
and the rest were scattered for awhile! I M, w.,dL “ ^ tbere .now. >ld wsgon road wiU have theTffeot rf
About four years ago they got together f^^°thero1u,eL,nJ”ed“îe “ fi"t"olae® “der. and loto of ore
ta Horton and set np a home there, where taring ont all over the distort,to Lw- ^tJi^_T*ni.grei8hU d?wV,E
the younger members pursue their stud- dean and all along the lakes. iWsnow to thn ^üü^L^® W*f0n* haT™*
les, while the elders come and go ae busi- out of aight at Kaslo. About half a mile ud mZÿïiï Wda*ï!» ma
ness or pleasure calK - from the town it begins to be abort two people are 8J^ mucî^ nto^d -hï?

Mrs. Mott Smith is now very much of moh" de®Pand runs from that til the way CPheeTd^fo?
an invalid, and her social duties are dis- !? . ,eet “ yon 8* op the Government” respect by
charged by her second daughter, Myra, JS® “5 u Mr. Warduer heard a few days ago of a
a pretty giri, with soft, golden brown STSlrSyfor wkMsSo^aa hf®?î7S*1 «hatfaa®h®» <*>toplstodby one
hair, dark, golden brown eyes and fair goea. We have nlentv of oeod ^8n.^“^ i 1oom«*“.l“ now *“ *}>«
complexion. She is as bright and clever aooommodatien, so ncme go hungry A «??—î??0?0 °?<mtTy-- D Is known aa the 
as she to good looking, and ae natural and I numbro. are taking time by the Wook, oompo2d rf Drtnth’ln.i " d “ priSolTa“y
unaffected as the schoolgirl of seven years and iDate^,°t waiting until the snow is the former being t^en^US^d*bPOf3® m®”i 
ago. gone, are boUdlngtheir homms and cabin, 8»Sth. LtoT
^a, tim third daughter, who aright "‘l® ^ ^ «“S-

easUy betaken for Myra, so much does I th.t JTV.; “ 1“.,a “?ht..to.*®® 11,6 joining the Slooan Star, and have
she resemble her, graduated with many L rowboat to tol^mtoe^ what*a'L^n»^ addltion *•> Hew Denver, ana a

honors from the Harvard annex some I in any other mining country It ^to the °?ntroI*inK *“tercet In the Four-Mile town
time aga Her knowledge of mathe-1 means of transportation and' ig ased to 
matins especially is something quite won- rP*<*’«applies to and take the ore out.” 
derfnl for a girt, but she does not con-1 , • Warduer deeoribes the men who are
eider her education finished and to now P°. 8 , ?.that ®eotion of the oountry at 
taking a “post-post” course. wh?!^°!l5??l5bove th® ®TeraS«
. X*7’ 14- “ following close in the who intend to * ^d
footsteps of her sister and promises to early comers, but, in tto ^eks tim, 
tivrt her in mental attainments and good | when the snow to gone, there ™üi

Ate of affairs in the local 
been enlivened this week 
It, although it is expected 
of spring that there will 

. The California importa
nt amounted to a great 
however, some fresh table 
tape of asparagus, rim
ed celery. Potatoes are 
Î price, the poorest qnal- 
at abort The ruling 
i week are as follows :

filer per brl....»....,S S.JS-
fc--................. .........-
A (Hungarian)................ 6.00

-A.

Mr, J. F. Warduer, tbe well known heavy 
weight mining expert, arrived here pester-
Srturrty lart,*oamtog'ort ^by*the *^nner'a ^Ttotrt to*^

hZ o^forT^dS: ?p*D“diud
than seven boats on the route 
They are carrying all the

Weover
The Foliée Barracka.

The plans for the new barracks to be built 
for the city police are now on view at the 
office of the architect, Mr. John Teague. 
They are for a substantial bnt plain brick 
building, with cement rustic facade for the 
lower story, and in general appearance in 
keeping with the main structure, which it 
will adjoin. The barracks will be between 
the fire hall and thé surveyor’s office, and 
will face on Cormorant street The site to 
that of the present 
new one will come

4rV
•ar/t

5,75
5.75

:
.....................

............  . 45.00
........ . ............ «LOO
.V.Ï.V.—.175*3.00

mmÎ
police building, bnt the 

„ i right ont to the street
The dimensions will be about 40x34 feet. 
The_ plan shows on the ground floor six cells, 
with a spacious corridor, a large jailer’s 
room and two bath rooms, besides lavatory 
■and other accommodations. On the floor 
above tiiere are eight cells, with the tierri- 
uor, bath room and lavatory. -The aocom- 
modations fe tne present building have been 
thi °? L mroffio<ent, but unsanitary, and 
the unfortunate prisoners have thereby been
™w bnuS?h a.nneceaf“y punishment The

...»•».. ■.foTtT.....
ng it

50 l icheap
■. :::ïoo<gk5» in to

CBICMKT.
COBRIO’S FIRST FIXTURES.

Of the Unnk, Takn and Stiok^, I t>Tri^^’pUyS°°the*tfim*rf“trtto ton| 

^ey^pro» wil ^Lst^:

nometers and astronomical instruments and as Form VI was pitted against the Masters 
hope for clear skies, which will enable them and the rest of the school, and after some 
to prosecute this portion of their work sue exciting play sneoeeded in winning the game 
tearfully. Prof. Kings partite will devote by a single run, the score standing44 to 43. 
their energies to working the best possible For Form Vi A. Field scored 13 and R. 
topographical surveys, delineating all the Wilson 8, while J. B. Hewetson made a 
chief featnrte of the coast and long sobre for their antagonists. On the 
oountry, and the absolute astro- whole the senior teams prt up a very good 
nominal petition will not be to g.me, and though the fielding was much 
them of the greatest importante. What is looser than last searon, thebowling of A. 
required in this direction can be readily Coward and G. Wilson was good. * 
supplied by the otaervationsof the Ameri- The junior eleven, of the College boys, 
can party, in conjunction^ with the ooast the Third selected from James Bay and the 
surveys already made, and the commission- Fourth from Victoria city, were also play
ers, armed with th. information obtained fog yesterday afternoon at Beacon Hill, 
during the summer, wiU be aMe to totem- For the honor of James Bay J. Lawson 
gently undertake their important duty, the knocked up 26, J. Hunter 7, Sheppard 8, 
interpretation of the treaty “in its true in- and; H. Wilmot 4-their total being 69. 
téot.” j This the young Victorians found they oould

not beat, though Nesbitt, Harris, Gillespie 
and Rithet tried hard, and finished with a

_____ - L. ... ,, . .sooreof 36. R. Rome, D. 8obo|éM|: and
Winnipeg. April 19.-HSpeotol)-At the K. Gillespie bowled very fairly for juniors. 

«Itting of the court this morning, the case On Satnrday next, at Beaoon HU1, Cor- 
-ef Charleboto vs. the Great Northwest rig College First Eleven meet the Royal 
Central Railway company was spoken to. Dockyard Cricket Club ; and on-Wed nee- 
end an order made for a postponement of day, 26th tost, the officers of H.M.S. Gar- 
the hearing until next setting ef the court, net are their antagonists, 
or until farther orders, the matter being re- j • - ^ •
ferred to the Master for the appointment of j the mu.

‘tZ'KUhZT-SZ .w i. —
sir hours, and fears of A flood are enter- Nanaimo, April 19 —(Spécial)—A live 
tained. Sixty miles above here, the river I pigeon match will be shot on Saturday attac
has flooded Fargo and other places. | noon next at the Quarter-Way House.
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‘h® tî™a^7 who presented “ Our

terttimnert wm an unqualified treat, such

.25 ; 'j m....20
lb." .25
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itt

- ™ — ^viowiuuttiH oi no mean abilitv 
would not hare cause to blush for. In tort 
a party of strangers who “ dropped in ” to 
see tile play are still protesting that 
-can’t fool them with any stories »W amateurs.” Ih smootitness^f p^ntrtiw 
and oertainiy in stage setting the smite” 
production wss far and away superior to 
m*ny a pretentions travelling attention. 
And the company, too, exhibited none of
4hh6odteh““°® u°f ,a™ateura- Mr,

S'Sik.tFiis-sSE
As usual, Mr. Rhodes was perfeotiv at 
home, entering into the heart of tirt ohar 
•oter entrusted to him, and fertile in an-

OiampBeys, found abundant field 
(for the display of his talent

»
y7 There is a big lot of general news from 

Jkulo.. The improvement company above 
referred to in order notto be blocked should 
there be a break to the wagon road has sent 
m tight tons of supplies. The Slooan Star 
has itenmed work with fifteen men, the 
manager, B. F. White, having returned 
They will put in a concentrator as 
•J®» “ ™«ra 1» proper transporta
tion. The Theatre Comique has been 
oompleted and wilt be running all summer, 
the arrangement being that every company 
whioh plays in the Theatre Comique in 
Spokane is to go up there for two weeks. 
The new theatre cost over $7,000 and is a 
very mitab'e building. The town will be 
incorporated to abort three or four weeks. 
The first msyer will be Mr. George Kain.

Warduer left by the Islander this 
morning for Vancouver, He will be on the 
Coast a people of weeks and will then go 

to West Kootenay. He hopes to have 
hie return some definite information 

az to railway construction, whioh to vary 
™«* needed to the atocn.

r pair
k....... 25 rmkper lb.

> iy
ji

7 ‘ V
izM "...perdez....

avel), per < 
ivendde) “

are going to invest 
Of the boys, Harold, just of age, is I heavily in buying and working claims, 

studying architecture. Ernest, two years I Ï, .1p?°?>eotor® "® {rom sll parts of the 
younger, is still at Harvard. Morton, F?l^.?t?t?® *nd. te»t principally

JOTJOtW* M. Babbitt. I devtiopment, the mine owners preteSng to
mXttoT *^e

Mix black lead with the white of an I to™*» »* Katio,” continued MrWardner 
(Sr.. j “over 16,000aacka of ore. When a new

Wash it ta SOdAwatarj it Will look like haa todo to to take him in there and sho“ 
" 'him the solid ttuff, which speaks for itotif.

50 FBXPTT SPRING DRB88KS.
her of styles in fancy French muslins 
with Woven spots, both white arid col
ored, many of them in imitation of the 
unique straw embroidery from Fayal, 
where the natives embroider beautiful 
patterns With straw on net and thin 
muslins.

There are also Irish towns, crinkled 
ginghams and Havana doth. As if 
these were not enough in the way of *gg- 
wash fabrics, there are many pretty pat
terns of fine Madras and man-o’-war 
mtitaga, printed cbeote lawns, where the

WINNIPEG WIRINGS-

........ 40@50ÜOZ

a Bosco witz returned from 
p to Northern ports last 
liall freight and paazeager 
Ml made up principally of 
ans and a few bandies of 
mown the steamer stopped 
Laded Mrs. Hopkins and 
her with Capt Warren, 
Sen. Indisns, were all tita- 
iai carried.

-
How to Make Stove Polish.

Mr.
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